Filmmaking at Bronx Community College:
The Nineteenth Annual BCC Film and Video Festival
By lan J. Fi ndlay
Students in the BCC Media Techno logy and Film
S ociety Clubs, along w ith The Medi a Technology Program
of the Communicatio ns Arts and Science Department,
we re working late hours to compl e te the ir film s for the
Nin e teenth Annual BCC Film and Video Fest ival, whic h
took place on Wednesday, June 6'h, at Cablev is ion's
Che lsea C learview C inema in Manhattan.
Th is was the night w hen the fi ve-minut e original
mo v ies that m y c lassmates and I were wo rkin g on last
semester were s hown in a theater and o ur names were
ou tside on the marquee . Motion picture a nd te levision
representatives and potenti a l etnpl oyers were in the theater
that night , c h ecki n g out BCC lilmmakers to watch, provide
scholarships to. and. perhaps. hire.
The 20 I 2 Eastman Kodak Studen t Film m aker
Awards were presented by DeWitt Da vis and M elanie
Jones. First Pri ze went to Ricardo Fari a for his film Natal.
Second Pri ze went to Alc y Leyva fo r hi s film No Man's
Land. Third Prize went to my film 12 + 2, and Fourth
Prize went to Natalie Setoute for her fi lm Petits D etails.
·•You can see so n1uch he art up there on the
screen . And it" s o nl y because the filmmakers were puuing
themselves totally on the line to ha ve these films ex ist.
There is something very special to be in a screening
room and celebrate th a t. This was a very s pecial evening
for a ll of our BCC filmmakers, and I was glad to b e in
the audience and app laud them for their efforts," said
Professor Jeffrey \Visotsky, Director of BCC's C AS Media
Tech no logy Program.
" June 6, 2012 will always be remembe re d fo r me
as a day of great achievement not just by my se lf but by
my fellow c lassma tes a nd the Bronx Community College
Media Technology £rogram,'' .said Mark Jerem iah . a
member of the Media TecfiiiO!o'gy iiiia Film Society C lub
and a Media Technology student. Mark's film Rewind
Poem was screene d at the festival.
..There's incred ible excttemcnt .
sa id Carl
Zumaflo. a Media Technology s tude nt who is a lso a Perk ins
TUior in the Media Te ...:hnology Prug:ram . ··For months,
al l of th e st udents in the class have s truggled to co mplete
assignme nts for regular acadetn ic dasses. keep their jobs
and maintain responsibi liti es of s u pporting families , and
put fi ni shing touc hes on their five - minute fi lms. It 's a rea lwo rld deadline env irontnent. exerting the press ures sin1i lar
to dead lines ex perienced by fi lm makers at major movie
stud ios:·
Alcy Leyva a lso receive d The second Steve
Garfi nke l Memorial Award for Exce lle nce in M e dia. Mr.
Garfi nke l passed away in A ugust 200 9. During hi s I 3-

I received the third Medi a
Technology M arie Nes bitt Promise
Prize, establi shed in 2007 by BCC
a lumna. Vikki L. Pryor, Chief
Execut ive Officer of T he Ame ri can
Red Cross in Greater New York .
Recogn ized as o ne of the 50 most
powerfu l wome n in New York hy
Crain :5 New York Maga:..ine in
2009, Ms. Pryor was most recently
President and Chi e f Exec uti ve
Officer of SBLI USA Mutual Life
In s urance Company in New York
for II year s.
The first African
American woman to head a major
life insurance company in the U.S.,
s he reposi tioned thi s 7 I -year-old
com pany into a national provider
of financial serv ices to und e rservetl
Bronx Community College s tudent filmmakers pose .,vith President Carole M.
markets a nd a udien ces, a s trategy
Beroue Joseph , faculty, sponsors a nd staff outside Clear view's Chelsea Cinema
which resulted in the reversal of
in New York City for th e 19th Annual Bronx Community College Film & Video
a 10-year busi ness decline a nd a
Festival.
Pho to courtesy of Thomas Donley
$200 million increa~e in assets. M s.
year te nure at Eastman Kodak, he served as the Eastern
Pryor recent ly w as named one of the 75 most powerful
Regional Manager fo r the E ntertai nment Imag ing Division
wome n in bus iness by Black Ente rprise Ma ga zine.
of the company. M r. Garfinkel was a lso an accomplis hed
The $2.500 prize was c reate d in m e mory o f M s.
cinematographer and a member of IATSE Local 600, The
Pryor's grandmother, Marie Nesbitt , who was born o n
Cinematographers Guild, a nd an assoc ia te member of the
August 16, 1917, in C learw ate r, Florida, a nd was raised
American S ocie ty of Cinematographers.
in Kin gstree, South Caroli na. A g reat-granddau g hter o f
D ejan Georgevich, ASC, an awa rd- w inning
s laves. Ms. Nesbitt 's form a l ed ucatio n s topped a t the third
feature te lev is ion and documentary cinematographer g rade. Having lived th rou g h the Great D epression and
presented the memorial award a long wi th Sol Negrin.
the Jim Crow and Civil Ri ghts e ras , s he was a woman of
"Steve's record of helping stu den ts wit h their films is
strong opinions and deeply he ld l]rindples w ho was an
legendary. He was a guiding spirit and n1entor Lo tnany
inspiration to he r fa~nily and frietiJ~: · ~'"fi.C"1'aught ev..:!ryvl'l...:
up-and-corning tale nted fi lmmake rs. Steve lived with
she to uched to reach for the s tars by doing their best, to
a dedication a nd passion for photography a nd motion
trust in God , to stand up for what they bel ieved in, and most
pictures. Hi s photo portfolio was a remarkable collecti on
of a ll. to never give u p. The Mi:lrie Nesbitt Promi se Prize
revealing a sensitive eye for light and compos ition, as well
is a tribute to an extraordinary wo man . The Prom ise Prize
as, his love for humanit y:· said Mr. Gco rgevich. '"Steve
will be awarded eac h year to a Medi a Technology student
ded icated hi s life to helping filmmakers and s tudents
who has demonstrated except ional ~cademic achi evement
rea li ze their potentia l. He s incere ly cared about each BCC
and professional prom ise.
student and he clearly demonstrated this caring through
s incere communication , kind words. and positive ac tions.
Net H·orking Opportunities
He was unwaverin g in the sup port of our students a nd
Employers in the fi lm and tele v ision industry wen t the extra mile for our school because he unders tood
w hi c h is a $7 billion indus try in New York - arc a lways
that we serve a di verse popu lati o n facing m any financial
chall enges. Steve's e nduring legacy will live in the li ves of o n the lookout for new talent. For one g lorious evening
o ur stude nts w ho are bravely e mbark ing on film a nd v ideo
careers.''
Continued on Page 3

BCC's 19th Annual Film Festival: A Critical View
By Aziza Ingram
On Ju ne 6, 2012 the 19th Annual BCC Film Festival was he ld a t C learview Cinemas in C he lsea. Eight fi lm s
were presented following the showing of two previous w inne rs ' fi lms: A c ross the Platform d irected by N atalie Setoute
a nd Sky:5 the Limit directed by Armando Valeri a no. These two fi lm s gave me an unde rstand ing of what to ex pec t from
the newest features. I sett led in my seat a nd the s how began.
These new films captured in a few moments what some feature film s fail to do in a two -hour presentation.
While some of the films were thou g ht provoking, o thers prov ided g uttura l laughter. The •·m a n-chi ld ," a te rm coined by
Kay H ymow itz , author o f M a nnin g Up, cam e a live in Th e Phone Ca ll by Joshu a Cruz, as we ll as in A State of Reverie
by Jos hua Bi sono. A poem was the narra tive for ho w domestic vio le nce progresses. A torch was lit for the problem of
babies having babies, a nd new views w e re s hared on topics of findin g beauty in s mall de tai ls, pulling throu gh s itua tions
when a ll hope has been dashed. life perceptions c reatin g fear a nd the love a father has for hi s son.
ReH'ind Poem. Natal. 12 + 2. a nd No Man 's Land were the m ost interesting. While I d id e njoy the occasional
chuckle from the comed ies prese nted. the afore m e ntioned were the most riveting. Rewind Poem by Mark Jeremiah told
the story of a lo v ing relations hip w hich devo l ves into jealou sy a nd violence. Thi s story sheds lig ht on the ways in w hich
love can som e times turn to hate and gives value to the adage that hinds igh t is 20/20.
Watch ing a lonely youn g boy facing bu llies and solitude in a single-mother home by gripping onto the only
thing left of h is fa ther. a teddy bear. broug ht a tear to my eye. Nawl by Ricardo Faria s howed that not a ll fathers remain
absent. They p resent themselves in times w he n you least expect the m to turn up .
12 + 2 by \an F ind lay te ll s the s tory of a twelve-year-old girl w ith a two-year-old son. The young girl's
struggles were s hown in a way th a t made one rea ll y appreciate having had a c hildhood. To see that this pre-tee n was
raising a chi ld was troubling. and knowing that the s tory w<.~s based o n fact made it even more troubl ing.
The last film. No Man\" Land by A ley Leyva. told a s tory that is relevant to nearly every American. It opened
in a war scene. a young soldier, severel y injured and s urrounde d by hi s fallen brothers-in-arms stru ggles and screams for
hel p. No o ne comes to hi s a id and he considers hi s options . He has two c hoices. e nd his own s uffering or continue on.
H e draws o n the love from those at home to pull him throu g h .
In the e nd, the festival left m e remorseful that I had missed so many prev ious fil m festival s. The fi lmmakers of
tomorrow are in tou c h with the world arou nd them and are ready to tell the s tories th at need to be told. Overall, it was a
wonderful experience, and I will make every effort to attend in the future.
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Editorial Policy and
Disclaimer
The Communicator urges students to submit articles
and editorials to the newspaper.
We also encourage students to respond to the
articles and editorials found in this newspaper.
The views expressed in by-lined articles and in
published letters are solely those of the writer, and
they do not necessarily represent the view of
The Communicator.
We reserve the right to edit any article or letter
submitted due to space considerations.
No article or letter will be published unless the
author submits his or her name, email address, and
telephone number.
Please submit all articles and letters to the following
email address:
communipaper@gmail .com
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Notes:
No Word submissions will be accepted that are saved
in Wo rd 200 7. Please save and submit in an earlier
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If you are interested in having an article , editorial ,
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December issue
Tuesday, November 20th
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Campus News
Filmmaking at Bronx Community College:
The Nineteenth Annual BCC Film and Video Festival
Conrinue dfro m Page I
both s tudents and industry leaders were tog ether in one
room to disc uss a nd vie w stude nt proj e cts . " This press ured
ex pe ri e nc e tha t the BCC Media Techno lo gy prog ra m
puts s tudents throu g h," state d Ricard o Faria , ''he lps each
s tud e nt find o ut whe th e r th ey like becomin g a filmm a ke r
o r n o t. Yo u w o rk wi th a cam e ra. a tripo d. ac tors . a nd
s ophi s ti c ate d A v id E ditin g So ft wa re. Filmmakin g and
te lev ision a re co ll abo rati o n s he tw ee n a rt a nd mo ney.
an d we h ave to m a k e that proce ss h appe n f o r o u r mini mo v i e s.

N a ta li e

Sc to ute .

a

BCC

M e di a

T ec hn o logy

fi lmma k e r a nd a rece nt g r aduate fro m the p r og ram . a l so

se r ved a s a Pe rkin s Co llege T ut o r las t se m este r. " I direc te d
~ s h o rt film both la s t yea r a nd thi s year. a nd it is very
e xci tin g to see s tud e nt s c o ntin ue to produce o uts landing
s hon p rojec ts o n shoe s trin g b udgets ," s he sa id .
Stude nts wh o s cree n e d the ir projec ts at Clear v iew
C ine m a w ere Joshu a Bis ono , Jos hu a C ru z , Ri c ardo F a ria,
I an Findlay, Yara Infa nte, M a rk Jere miah, A ley Leyva and
Natali e Setoute . AIJ student s are sec uring v a lu able edit ing
time to s eamless ly build their final mus ic, effects and voice
tracks, employing m a ny of the tec hniques a nd concepts
that they have been learning a ll semester.
As young
filmmakers . we utilize many of th e techniques dis cussed
last semester in our " History and Theory of Film" class
when we studied film s by such greats as Ingmar Bergman,
Federico Fellini , Yas ujiro Ozu, John Singleton , Linda
Wertmuller, Jean-Luc Goddard, Jim Jarmusch, and Spike
Lee.
Many of the BCC Media Technology editors
work as Perkins tutors as they assist their fellow student
filmmakers. They include Fernando G il, Natalie Setoute
and Carl Zumatto. Eavesdrop on the student filmmakers
and editors and you can hear them discuss a range of film
terms from the filmmaker's glossary that they have studied
with Professor Wisotsky. Some of the terms discussed
include dynamic cutting, mise-en-scene, familiar image,
slow disclosure, and separation.
"The films that were presented at this year 's film
festival are as varied as the students that created them.
Showing films is as important as making them," said
Professor Wisotsky. "Audience fee dback is invaluable in
developing a clear sens e of what one wants to do as a film
and video artist ...
The
annual
festival
c reates
an
exciting
atmos phere fo r students to s how off their work and a group
of film indus try repre sentatives to see it. Special thanks
to Dr. Debra Gonsher, Chair of the Communications Arts
& Sciences D e partme nt, for her continued s upport . ..The
festiv a l would not be possible witho ut her le adership and
guida n c e •., sa jd Professor Wi sotsky.
Production executi ve s from the Eas tn1an Kodak
Compa ny, C ablevis ion's Clearvie w Cinema, Avid
Technology, The Independent Film Channe l, Panavision,
Barbiz on Lig htin g a nd many othe r c ompa nies w e re on
hand t o screen the film s and present a wards.
More S tude n t A wards
Last , but n o t le ast , th e festival w as a lso th e se ttin g
fo r th e T e nth A nnu a l Pe te r J . R o nd ino ne Scree n w r iting
M e m o ri a l Awa rd s. Pro fesso r R o nd inonc h ad hi s !i. rs t
te ach in g ass ig nm e nt i n t he HCC Eng li s h D e pa rtm e n t. H e
di e d a1 the ag e { l f -l X. ni ne y e a rs a go. These awa rds w e re
cstah! i ~ h e U hy th e /Vl c dia Tec h no lo gy Progra m to reco g ni ze
st ud c n h \Yh o ha\'C de mon s tra te d th e cap ab ili ty to ma k e a
p(l'·, i tin~ d i!Te n. : ncc at f\CC an d in th e ir c omm un it y. T h is
:e ar· s awards prese nt e rs we n.~ IJ r. C aro le M . Be rott e
.lo~ cp h. P n:s idc nL Bron x C om m u n ity C o llege. a nJ Dr.
Gon s her. The 20 12 Pe te r J . R n ndi n onc Scrcen w riti ng
VI c n H> rial Awa rd 'Ninn c rs -..vc rc R ic ardo Faria . Ja n Fi nd lay.
Yara Infante. Mark J e re mi ah a nd A le y L ey v a.
The AV ID TEC H N OLOG Y Award w as prese nted
to V ic to r Burg o s fo r cx ce ll c n<.:c in Te lev ision No n-Li nea r
E di t ing . The awa rd was pre se nt ed h y Mr. E r ic Anj o u .
The 2 0 12 C hai rpe rs o n 's Awa rd for a fi lm th at
exce ls in explo rin g conte n1porary iss ues was p re se nte d to ,
A k y L e y v a fo r N o Ma n \' Ln nd The a ward w a s prese nte d

201 2 Pete r J . Rondinon e M e m o ria l Award Winne rs ( Left to rig h t) :
Yara Infante; Professo r Jeffrey Wisots ky , Director, C AS M edia Techn o logy Program; Ricardo Faria; A ley L eyva;
Dr. Ca ro le M . Be roue J o seph. Preside nt, Bro nx C o mmunity Colleg e ; Mark J e remia h ; Jan F indlay ; a nd
Dr. D e bra A. G onshe r, C hairperson , B C C D ept. of Communicatio n A rts & Scien ces . Pho to courtesy of Tho mas
Donle y

by Dr. Gonshe r.
BCC ' s program is a grea t place to beg in to
pursue a career as a filmmaker, with small class sizes and
personal attention to each s tudent. I'm writing a new
screenplay and can ' t wait to go back into production.
The most important thing about BCC is that it puts the
story a t the center of filmmaking. It does n't champion
s pecial effects o r the characters . The caliber o f the films is
always amazing. I'm so impressed by what the students
have managed to do o n very small budgets. The first-year
student's content includes exposure to the entire production
process. Stude nts are taught by industry professionals who
provide extensive hands-on instruction. In the second
year. s tudents perform in various crew positio ns on actual
production projects. Graduates may find employment as
entry-level crew and/or production a s sistants in fe ature
and s h o rt films. commercials, and industrial . educational.
and documentary productions or employme nt in postproduction houses for video and film. Other students go
on to receive BA's or BFA degrees at four-year colleges.
I can genuine ly say I am a dream come true , with
more dreams to be actualized. As far bac k as I can reme mber
in the mind of a ten-year-old boy I had daydrea m s that were
s tories s wirling in my head. Professor Robert Baske rville
told me to enroll in BCC's pres tigious Medi a Technology
Progra m. He read some of my w o rk and s uggested I
become a member o f the Media Tec hnology and Film
Socie ty. Prof. Wisots ky al so s ugge sted tha t I enro ll in
CMS 61. His tory and The o ry of Film and begin to s tudy
film theory. I did, and then I a lso enrolled in his CMS 62,
Beginning Film and Video Pro duction class. Cut to the
s pring 2012 semes ter: I reme mber back in F ebruary and
early March struggling late ni g hts on my laptop perfecting
my sc reenplay. Then c ame e ve rything that e ntails making
a m o vie: auditions . s toryboard . locations, ta le nt, c rew.
s hooting, d eadlines . frustra ti o ns, o b s tacles. iss ues: you
name it! Thoug h this is no e asy tas k, it is fun if you truly
have a passio n to m a ke m ov ie s
Once m y mo v ie was comple te ly s h o t. m y e d ito r.
Victo r Burgos , a nd I we re off to the ed iti n g room in th e
hascrnc nt of M e is te r H a ll fo r w eeks o f fin e -tuni ng so und .
asse mb ling scenes . a nd painfu lly remo v in g part s o f the
m o v ie ba sed o n tes t sc ree nin g s. Still. it was mostl y fu n fo r
m e . I n o w w a s ad di n g fi lmmaker to m y name . Th e re we re
p re c iou s m o m e nts o r la u g h te r in the editi ng roo m . T he
grL~a h.::s t lesso n I lea rn e d was th at th e re has to be teamwork
fnr eve ry p roj e c t. or you ha ve no p roject. Whe th e r it's a
s hort of li ve mi nu tes . o r a fu ll - fea tu re mo v ie . coll abo rati o n
is e s se nt ial to h rin g forth o ne's v is ion.
A lc y
L eyva.
a
fo rm e r w rit er
fo r
The
C mmnunica ror. w a s al so m y class ma te in m y CMS 6 2
cl a ss . ··1 re Jn c m bc r w he n I firs t he ard th at BCC had a n
a nnu a l film fe st iv al. It wa s the da y o f th e 18 th annual
festi v a l. a nd as a w rite r for the schoo l news pa pe r, I w a s
asked to go a nd cove r it. U n fortuna te ly, due to s um mer

classes, I was n ' t able to attend . But the thoug ht stuc k to
me. I've always wanted to make a sma ll film. I had written
a few short screenplays on the side, but never anything
to be seen on the big screen. Moti vated , I sought o ut
Professor Wisots ky to learn m o re. Two semes te rs and o ne
g reat night late r, I can honestly say what I was n't able to
before : that I was a filmmaker. "
"The road w as n't at all eas y. Putting to gether
a film was much harder than writing a book, believe
it or not," said Leyva. " A b ook is so mething small and
intimate, a project you build on your own accord and at
your own pace. A film is quite the opposite. Suddenly,
you're at the mercy of everything in the universe: t1me,
day. weather. sound, locations . I was ready for it. I knew
that in order to see No Man's Land through, I had to have
nerves of steel--that and to be s lightly ins ane . A war film?
It was an ambitious idea and I definite ly had several o ther
ideas beforehand." Leyva was persistent and did not give
up. " Professor Wisotsky told us all that our first films
would set the tone for our c areers; that these were the
kind of movie s we' II be doing for the rest o f our lives.
Everyone know s me as a humorous person and my friends
were all left scra tching their heads a s to wh y I would do
s uch a serious film. But the truth is that I didn ' t want to be
known a s a comedic filmmaker. I wanted to be known as
a s toryte ller."
.. I shot the movie in three days . worke d alon gs ide
my editor, Je nnifer D o minguez, to the wee hours o f the
ni g ht in the e diting ro om . con sumin g c opio us am o unts
o f pizza and Diet C o ke, as w e spoke with o ur tale nted
Perkins tutor F e rnando GiJ a bou t mac hine-g un fire and
artillery shell explosion s like crazy people."
"The night was full of great memo ries fo r me.
Having graduated from BCC just a few days befo re , I
was abl e to in v ite my profes s o rs from schoo l, 1ny fam il y
a nd m y frie nds to come see this proje c t that l had been
mulling over fo r now a n entire year. I s tood b y my po ster,
hugged m y fe ll o w filmm akers. a nd took pictures w ith
everyo ne th a t I co uld . Whe n so m eo ne as ked if I th o ug ht
that I c o uld w in w ith s uc h an ·out th e re· c o nce p t. I to ld
t he m . ho nes tl y, that it d idn' t m~ tt e r . th a t I was proud of
e ve ry one w h o p u t the ir ha rd wo rk and ti m e in to th e ir
tl lm p ro jects a nd were a bl e to s c re e n it. W inni n g ~evc ral
a wa rJ s . . inclu d in!.! Seco nd Pl a ce in the e nti re fe s tiv a l \\as
g rea t. b ut noth i n~ c a n c o m e abo ,,;c th e re latio ns h ips 1· YC
forged . t he wo nde rfu ll y b rilli ant peo pl e I' ve bee n ah \c to
w o rk w ith , a n d t he la ug hs r vc h ad a lDn g th e w ay."
The C /e(UTie ll ' Cin e ma scree ning on Jun e 6 11' It'll .\
hy in vircaion o nly . ;\ la rgt"r .film fes t i\·a/ wirh s c reenings
o pen to the puhlic H·i /1 take pla ce d u r ing Ihe .fli/1 2012
.\·emeste r. F orJ itrther il!f'ormat ion a h o ur 1/ro nx C omnll tll ity
C o lleg e \ M edia Tech n o logy Prog rwn ple a se c a ll (7 /8)
289-5572 .
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News
20 Questions
By Charlotte Witherspoon

I defy you to walk away from a conversation with
Eva Antonakos without a s mile. It is just not possible.
She and I met through an on-campus committee and
after this interview I am absolutely convinced that s he is
one of the smartest, funniest people at BCC. A doublemajor in mathematics and dance , Professor Antonakos is
nothing if not multitalented. Besides, she does an Elmo
impersonation that recalls the muppet himself. She a lmost
makes me want to face the dreaded Math 05. Almos t.
(Former) Editor 's Note : Pillar of prof e ssionalism
that I am , I neglected to bring the interview que stions with
me on m y visit to C .P. Hall. This editio n is more like IBQ
than 20.]
I. What brought you to BCC?
As a student as the Graduate Center, I was
assigned to Bronx Community College as a graduate
teaching fellow. I was very pleased to because at the time
the chair of the department was one of my professors,
Roman Cossack. I felt very comfortable.

2. What's kept you at BCC?
I felt very supported by the department as a
graduate student, which was very unusual for some of
my friends on other campuses. There is a faculty seminar
here~ so people are committed to their own research as
well as their pedagogy. It was a lively and invested group
of people.
3. What is your favorite spot here on campus, beyond
lovely CP?
Hey, I have a window! Hones tly, I try to get as
much work as I can done on campus ... I'm us ually at my
desk or in one of my classrooms.
4. What do you think Jives in the sinkhole?
I'm sort of a mused by the fact that it's now grown
in size and no w the y ' ve put a fancier fence around it to
protect the sinkhole . Hmm. I have not personified it yet.
It may be the home of a large creature.

S. How do you build a TARDIS?
l think you don ' t build one; you steal one, right?
6. Best job, worst job, first job?
The best job is my current job, I have to say.
This is wha t I hope will be my forever job. The first job
I would say was proba bly in ninth-grade working in my
high school library. The wors t job w asn ' t so bad. I've been
very fortunate . I didn't have any cleaning sewers things
[where I got] bitten by seventeen rats. I'd say my worst
job was when I working at a health club as a manager. The
job itself was pretty good; my clients were pretty good. It
was hard for me because I had grown up in a home where
everybody was self-employed; I didn ' t get this whole
employee thing. There was real stratification. When they
offered me a new position and said that my supervisor had
been terminated, I laughed out loud because I didn't know
that people actually used that terminology. Did Arnold
Schwarzenegger come from somewhere?
7. Last meal?
l would like to have my last meal draw out over
about twenty years. "No, no. I'm not quite done yet! I'm
just taking a break to digest." Sushi. Tomoe Sushi on
Thompson Street. It would include yellowtail and good
old California roll.
8. We're doing a movie about your life, who would you
like to play you?
Does it have to be human ? I think an animated
character might work, but I might do the voice over. It
would be from Futurama. It would empha size the chipper
parts. High drama, the n high c omedy!
9 . What advice would you give your twenty-one-yearold self?
At twenty-one I had just graduated from colleg e
and was s tarting more schoo l. I have lots more advice
for myself a few years afterwards. Twenty-one was fine!
Early twenties? I would encourage myself to do some of
the things I was doing then; Which was to, yesi tFavel a lot,

since I had that time available and was only taking care of
myself. I would travel more inside the United States and I
would have s tarted graduate school sooner.
10. What's the last book that you read?
I'm currently re -re!'ding Abe l 's Proof because
thought it w o uld be good for my Math 30 students, but
they ha ve enough to do. It is a bout " space" and it is
accessible to anyone who has gone through high school
math. It is sort of a history of Abel showing that there is
no generalized formula to solve a fifth-degree equation.
There isn ~ t one uniform general way to solve it using
radicals and arithme tic operations.
11. Who or what is your favorite character from fiction?
It's been a long time since I've read fiction. Now
I tend to grab old favorites.
Nothing is coming to
mind. I didn' t have someone where I really identified with
their struggle. I' II go with Adrian from the Stephen Fry
book The Liar. He's a version of Stephen Fry himself as
a youth. Basically, the book is called The Liar after him.
He's not a vicious liar . .. but we get a lot of fun out of him.
12. Tell me a joke.
I don't know if this is because l know more
scientist-y people than I do humanities people, but they
seem to be inveterate punsters. There's always that t-shirt
from undergrad that says, "Mathematicians do it discretely
and discontinuously. "
13. Glass half-empty or half-full?
Depends on how tasty the liquid is.
o ptimist.

I'm an

14. Where do you see yourself in ten years?
What day is toda y? The twenty-third?
think I ' d like to still be part of thi s department.

Well, I

IS. Would you have overthrown Mcinerney in a vicious
coup?
~
He is a fabulous chair. I feel like we are so lucky
to have him because he knows how everything works on
this campus . I like teaching more [than being chai r] .] I
hope to be s till ac tive in my work and g o ing to lots o f
confere nces in lots of nice places. I'd like to be a parent
by the n . I really still want to Jive in New York. [I like to
do] more and better of the same, perhaps with a few more
cha cha lessons thrown in there.

16. Six-word autobiography.
Snide optimist city kid goes forth.
17. Favorite monster?
Grover.
They're all monsters!
Two things
upset me about Sesame Street: First, Cookie Monster is
no longer Cookie Monster because monsters are scary
apparently and his name is just C o okie. What? ! The other
thing is, the original series were released on DVD and they
are not rated for children.
18. Any parting words for your students?
Here' s my really dorky PA : Please se e a math
professor whe n you ' re trying 10 reg ister fo r your math
c la sse s. Or see any a dviser!
To you a s a BCC s tudent: Get involve d on
c ampus. You will h a ve a much be tter experienc e ; y o u will
enjoy it more; you will get more out of it, whether it means
joining a club. or going to see your pro fe ssors.
Thi s is your educ ation , so y o u ha ve to ta ke the
initiative. If you are inte rested in d o ing something , there
is a way to get it d o ne. It's your time ; this school is here
fo r you.

Out of respect for others and the environment, as of
September 4th 2012 ALL CUNY campuses will be Tobacco Free.
For more information or help with quitting please go to
www.c uny. edu/ hea lthyc uny
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News
20 Questions (Meet the Student)
C. Lionel Spencer

After
stopping
several
people, asking them to be a
part of our twenty questions
student series, and receiving
unfavorable answers I was
beginning to get a little
frustrated . I do n't know
who told m e BCC stude nts
w o uld be up for the task o f
ta lking but I must have been
mi s informe d . That is until I
tried my plea once again. I
stopped a yo ung lady, told
her my mi ssion at hand , and
asked her if she would be
willing to bare her soul though twenty questions? And she
said, "Yes." Meet Angelica Garcia, but you can call her
Angie.
1. How old are you?
Almost nineteen.

2. What brought you to BCC?
Well, I just moved to New York so the closest
college to my house was here, so I thought, okay, go.
3. What's your major?
Criminal Justice
4. Taking any classes yet?
Yeah. This is my second year.
5. Best class, worse class?
My best class would have to be American
Government. The worse class would have to be math; I
can't stand math. I had MTH 01, I didn't like it, and the
teacher was really bad. He didn't really want to teach us,
but I still passed, though.

6. Favorite place on campus?
I like to go the cafe a lot. And also I like to walk
around, as long as there are no skunks.
7. What was your last F~ --post?
It was about someone puaillg away, so. Yeah,
someone from my high school passed away a couple of
days so I wrote something.

8. What was the last movie you saw?
Brokeback Mountain. I saw it a couple o f days
ago, I love that movie actua lly. I was sobbing like a little
girl. It 's a good movie.
9. Snowy day or rainy day?
Snowy day cause 1 hate rain and it frizzes up my
hair.

" I hope there are questions about at hletics and
sports."
Uh! No, sorry.
17. Hard cover or soft cover book?
It doesn't matter; if the book is good , the book

10. What semester are you in?
Third sem ester.

is good .

I I. What would your perfect Saturday night be?

Umm , probably watching m ovies, if not then I'm
out with my frie nds. Either o r.
12. If you could
would it be?
I would
Gyllenhaal. If not
then, I' d pro bably
he 's amazing.

She as ked me " anything else?"
Yes, we're almost finished.

go to dinner with any celebrity, who
go with either Ryan Gosling or Jake
those, I have so many I could say. If not
go with Edge Sarin. He 's a British artist;

13. Republican, Democrat or Independent?
I don't know; I don't have a political status.
14. If you could have one superpower what would it
be?
Superpowe r?
Umm, that's a hard one ... but
I'd have to go with laser vision like Cyclops, that's so
awesome. Or ummm, maybe super strength because I'm
a weakling.
15. What's the last book you read?
Good question,] haven 't read in a while. Probably
The Hunger Games, that was the last one. I watched the
movie before I read the book and I wanted to read the book
for the longest but when I got the book I didn' t even read
it. Crazy!
16. Where do you see yourself in one year?
Good question. Hopefully, graduating from
Bronx Community, getting a job, and supporting my
family. That type of thing. And maybe, maybe, having an
internship at the UN because you know criminal justice
and the UN go (she did a finger-locking thing to show me
how tight they are). It would be cool .

The Ollww Room in the

18. Bugs Bunny or Mickey Mouse?
Ha. D *@n! Mic key M o use!

19. Favorite teacher?
Umrnm, I don ' t know if you know her, Melissa
Cassabeno. She was my favorite . I h ad English 02 because
I failed by one point. So, I had her and she was really really
mce. She wasn ~ t just a teacher. She was more like .. . you
know, she would help you in other ways besides school
work.
I said. uLike a Mister Feenie, the female version?"
She was really nice. She was really helpful. She helped me
with essay writing. I'm horrible at essay writing and she
really helped me with that. I'm really grateful.
20. Most embarrassing moment?
I have too many of those. Let's see, one day I
was walking and a person kept looking at me and I'm like
what? I'm walking and I didn't realize I had a hug rip
behind here so they could see my underwear. I was just
walking still and the person's like (looking gesture) and
I'm like what? They were like you have a rip back there.
I was like, "Oh, man." I have more than that but that one
that's like . .. !threw those jeans out quickly.
So when you're on campus, preferably in the
cafeteria, look out for this Mickey Mouse loving, United
Nations going, Criminal justice major. She's sweet and
full of energy.

._ment

By Aziza .........
There are two rooms in the basement of Meister Hall. Most of us are familiar
with one, and, until recently, it was the library, but the second is a room that very few
know about. That other room in the basement is used from time to time for OCD classes
and the showing of some films. In my time here at BCC I have [gone a few times], and I
often invite other siUdents to join me. When I tell them the name of the meeting place, I
always receive a puzzled look. It goes something like this:

Questielt: "Hey. you want to come and see a fihn with me in Schwendler Auditorium.
Answer: "Where is that?"
RespooMe: ''The other room in the basement of Meister."
Answer: "Oh yeah, ok!"
Funny, most of the places on campus are known by their correct names and by
the end of this article you should be more familiar with the name of ''The Other Room."
Once upon a time, BCC was NYU 's engineering campus. William T . Schwendler
was in the first graduating class of that school in 1924 with a degree in Mechanical
and Aeronautical Engineering. In his professional career with Grumman Ironworks,
Schwendler made significant contributions to military, space and commercial aviation.
They include :

in the F4F Wildcat and F6F Hellcat. The latter models were responsible for
downing 7S percent of Japanese aircraft in World War D.
• The development of the Executive Gulfstream Aircraft Program, and
• The development of NASA's lunar module that took astronauts to the Moon
and back.
Schwendler's design philotoopby helped the Grumman Ironworks Company
have a stellar reputation. His career lasted there from 1929 to I '¥1 I when he retired.
Over the summer break a rededication took place for the lesser-known room
in the basement. William T . Schwendler Jr. was there for two reasons. The first was to
present the first winner of the annual William T. Schwendler Memorial Scholarship to
William Jorge-Berroa. The scholarship is awarded to a student majoring in any of the
STEM disciplines with a demonstrated interest in aviationtaerospace industry. The second
was to unveil the new and improved marquee for the auditorium in memory of his father.
The unveiling was greeted by applause and smiles. It is a beautiful adornment to the
entrance of the Schwendler Auditorium that acknowledges a man that made incredible
contributions to air and space travel and loved the NYUIBCC campus.
So now, the next time you are headed down to that "room in the basement," you
will know that it indeed has a name and the story behind its namesake.
I feel educated as should the readers. Great job! Pure awesomeness!

• The retractable landing gear first introduced on the FF-1, later improved on

New York Voter Registration Information & Requirements
If you need to register to vote in New York, go to RegistertoVote.org.
At RegistertoVote .org, we provide New York residents with all the information and documents you need to complete your registration quickly
and painlessly. Whether you've recently moved, changed your name, or just become eligible, our New York voter registration form builder will
allow you to c reate your application in just a few a seconds . Once your applicati o n has been generated, we'll provide you with a link to download
your completed New York voter registration form , as well as instructions for signing and submitting it to your local election committee.
YOU MUST
•Be a citizen of the United States
•Be a res ident of the county, or o f the City of N ew York, at leas t 30 days b efore an election
•B e 18 years old by the date of the g eneral , primary, or other e lection in which you w a nt to vote
•Not be in j a il or on parole for a fel o ny conviction
• No t c urrently be judged incompete nt by order of a court of competent judicial authority
•Not claim the ri g ht to vote e lsewhere
R egis tratio n Deadline: 25 days before the e lection : R egis te rtoVote .org
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Campus News
Transfer Prep 101
By Alex Luma
Author Robert C. Gallagher once said, " Change
is inevitable, except from a vending machine.'? He's
absolutely right about that. Sometimes, in edu cation and
life, when you put out all you've got to get what you
desire, you expect that the same old same old will continue
working until the end of time, for reasons of comfort or
fear of change. But it doesn't always work out that way.
Sometimes life can be considered sort of a
gamble and when you give it your best, you have to
consider the possibility that your best is not necessarily
un-replenishable but needs to be rebuilt on and improvised
everyday as life goes on, to give you a unique edge. Change
happens to everyone at some point in their lives. Everyone
knows what it's like to change their minds every now and
then. When changing your mind relates to education and
where you go to college, the transference to an institute or
college can be agonizing, if not complicated.
Mos t of you have heard of the Career and Transfer
Services Department located in Loew Hall, Room 330.
If not, you should get to know the staff there. A few of
the responsibilities of the department include, but are not
Hmited to:
• Transfer planning and advisement
• Researc hing and selecting an appropriate major
for college
• CoHege recruitment events
• Assistance with admissions essays
• And the list goes on ....

B ecause most of the s tudents in a college
population do not start out with a transfer plan, questions
pop up in their head . For example,
• Are my chances of getting in better or worse as
a transfer student?

• Am I allowed to transfer after one year or should
I wait until my a ssociates degree is in my hand?

What is the minimum GPA requirement one would need in
order to transfer to the preferred college choice?
"It depends on the college to which you are
applying. Some colleges take your semester grade as
well as your overall GPA into consideration. To transfer
to a school within the CUNY system, the minimum GPA
requirement would be a 2.0."

• How do I make a transfer destination decision?
• What is the minimum GPA requirement to
transfer to my preferred college choice?
• What is the likeliness of me receiving a
scholarship/merit award?
These are only a few of the poss ible questions
soaring through your minds. Colleges often work under
the assumption that you know the basic ropes, and it's
possible that they might not provide the same breakdown
cycle orientation method you experienced as a freshman.
Therefore, as a transfer candidate, the quest for a solution
is in your hands and the solution is in your grasp.
What follows is what Chantelle Wright, Career
and Transfe r Specia list for the Career & Transfer Services
Department, had to say:
How long does the transfer process take?
"The length of the transfer process depends on
the school to whic h you pla n to transfer. CUNY requires
that before transferring to a nother institute that you have
taken a college-level math and an English course. If you
have not graduated, then all of your credits won't trans fer
expectedly. When it comes to CUNY schools, application
processing takes 8 - I 0 w eeks. The n , you would have to
w a it for a decis ion from the admissions office at the school
to which you are applying. Altogether, transfer preparation
is encouraged to begin in the semester prior to the last
semester."

What is the general breakdown for the transfer
process?
"Transferring is more than just filling o ut an
application. The student would list their top schools and
fill out the transfer application. There are two types of
applications available. There's the physical application
and then there's the online (recommended) application.
Then, they would pay the application fee and request their
transcript. In some schools. a recommendation letter would
be required as well as the essay and resume requirement.
Then, there' s also looking into financial aid a nd checking
into scholarships. At the end of the transfer period, the
admission decision comes in to the student along with
g uiQe lines on what courses are needed to complete the
final academic years of study."
ln the next edition:
"Transfer Prep I 0"1: From the Student's Eyes"
Career & Transfer Services
Monday -Thursday
9:00A.M . - 7:00P.M.
Friday
9:00A.M.- 5 :00P.M.
Loew Hall , Room 330

How a College Education Can Change the
Rest of Your Life
·
By Alex Luma
Martin Luther King. Jr. once said, " Intelligence plus c harac ter--that is the
goal of true education." At times students find themselves questioning the importa nce
of college. A college education s upplies wider opportunities for graduates as
opposed to those without a higher education. There is a hi g her demand for students
in possess ion. of a degree. As you learn in business and economics classes. supply
a~d ~emand IS the backbone model of the market economy for determining price
Within a ma,rket.
.
According to the law of demand, based on the e quality of all factors, the
higher the price, the less the demand. According to the law of supply, the quantity
supphed. tncreases as the price increases. When the functions of supply and
de~~nd_ Intersect and the two balance each other out, the economy is said to be at
eqUIIIbnum, a state of stability. Since in this case, the supply is outweighed by the
demand, college graduates obtain comparatively higher wages. Even though higher
education can?" one of the largest hands ever to reach into your pockets, having that
college education speaks m favor towards your life earning potential within today's
day and age, which I S worth every penny. It is the most significant investment you
will make to your future .
.
According to the Bureau of Labor S~tistics, it is reported that, on average,
high school diploma rec1p1ents make $626 weekly. A ssociate degree recipients
make $761 while those with their bachelor's degree make $1,025 and so on and so
forth . l~ addition to the priority of earning money, there is also the effort of earning
Credibility. There are many opportunities for students to display everything they have
learned m front of professionals in their craft and to network with leaders, which
leads to ms1ght, growth, career potential and, at times, scholarship opportunities.
.
One pnme example would be the College Media Convention for writers,
publishers, and JOurnalists. Insight offered includes "How to Be a Multimedia
Journalist With. Whatever Is in Your Pocket." Another prime example would be
the Black Engmeer of the Year Awards Conference. This prestigious experience
presents science, technology, engineering, and math s tudents with the opportunity
to meet top employers and amplify the spark within their academic career. They also
get to hear f~om ehte professionals and see students progressing and taking initiative
towards. their dreams. In addition, they get to see honorable candidates receiving
recogmtion as well as scholarships.
By receiving a post-secondary education, not only do the students find an
extra passa~e~ay to a whole n~w world of opportunity, they also receive the chance
to hear recitatio~s and learn from experts in their fields. In addition, it motivates
them to use therr bram, ask questions, and explore new opportunities for overall
growth and development. The people you meet and interact with during your time as
a student can have an influential effect on your future . Not only can they recommend
your work, but they c~ also mention your name to others at any point. You never
know what full potential or capabilities a person possesses. Pay close attention to
the benefits .and resources you may receive during your educational journey. As
Napole':'n 1!111 (widely noted as one of the first and best personal-success authors)
once srud , Actwn ts the real measure of intelligence."

G.RAJ»UA'I'E

SU'~~SS

DlH'IA'I'IVE
If you are a C.O.P.E student (collecting
public assistance) with a 2.0 GPA or
better, in good academic standing with
30-45 credits towards an A.A.S or A.S
degree then you are eligible to receive:
•·Free monthly Metro Cards for the academic year • ·Free book vouchers
•·Free loaner laptops •·Special exemption from WEP

For More Information,
Contact:

Denise Comara
Project Coordinator/ CUNY COPE GSI Program
Department of Student Development
Bronx Community College LO 113
2155 University Avenue
Loew Hall Room 106A
Bronx, New York 10453
.(718)·289-5100 X 5047
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Outside the Quad
The Perfect End to Summer

A Dedication to Cathy and Frank Sambula Jr.
By C. Lionel Spencer
The end of the 2012 spring semester ended in academic excellence for me; I move on and leave whatever it was behind you. Sometimes we're only living in comfort,
earned my very first 4.0 semester, but my life wasn't as flawless. In the middle of June,

afraid to take a risk, because it won't be an easy exchange, it won't be a smooth turnover.

after working five years at the best job I ever held, I quit my office clerk position at a
midtown law finn. To many this decision wasn't the wisest, considering the state of our
nation's economy, but to a man who had become used to settling, out of fear, this decision
couldn't be avoided. Have you ever searched for something special , something seemingly
made just for you?
My close friend Frank Sambula Jr. knows about this all too well. It had been
several years since his last serious relationship, and his focus hadn't changed, just play
his guitar and chisel out his career path. If you approached him and asked about his love

life he would tell you plainly that it wasn't time yet; he was simply enjoying his single
life. He was busy doing the things most people I know say they want to do before settling
down: traveling, changing serious lifestyle habits, and lots of reading. But beginning the
year of 2011. all this changed; son1ething in his heart said it was time. It was time to move
on from being single to having a wife . Time for him to explore the next step and do all
these things with another. And he found that person in Cathy Basil ian. Marriage became
a focus. it beca1ne a prayer, it became a goal.
My summer wasn't s1nooth. It wasn't easy making the hard decision to quit my
job to go back to school fu ll time, but I knew it was tin1e. I hadn't saved enough money
to pay for all n1y expenses until I could find a new job. 1 was late on my rent, my phone
was disconnected and stress was mounting as my bank account went into the negative.
Bur what do you do when you feel like your life needs to go from great to greater?
That you've spent all the time you need traveling, changing, reading and it's time to get
married sort of speak. You've exhausted all your possibilities and options at this place or
with this thing and could continue to, but at the same time you can't. It's time. lt's time to

Well, today, on August 18, I'm heading to a wedding, and it's raining outside.

I personally love the rain, but good thing the wedding is indoors. But that's the thing;
it's always going to rain! The decisions we make won't always go as we plan or envision
them, but like with love, we have to risk something important in order to gain something
more special.
Anyone who's married, or ever been in a committed relationship lasting more
than six months, knows the challenges that come along with sharing your life, past and
hopes with someone. It 's messy. It's complicated. But at the end it's worth it. Now, I know
there maybe someone who reads this and says, "It didn't work out for me. It wasn't worth
it." Well, if life is a teacher. then you're a student always in class. If you have no lesson
to show for all its teaching, you have to ask yourself if you're really paying attention in
class.
So, whether it's getting married, changing a career path or some other difficult
decision. remember. before you take a class there are always the bursars and registrars

of life. The running back and forward to offices to get this stamped and changed and
rearranged. And after it's. finished you get your education; you get to build relationships
and pursue lifelong dreams. Today, several weeks after taking care of all my admission
logistics and even solidifying a position tutoring at the Writing Center. I'm going to a
wedding.
And as I look out window with seemingly the autumn rain pouring, gelling ready
to see two friends get married. it's feeling the perfect end to summer.

NEWLY RENOVATED

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
FOR STUDYING ABROAD
OVER THE WINTER 2013
INTERSESSION
Please review the following two scholarships
if you are thinking about studying abroad over the
winter interscssion. The winter intersession programs
arc usually three to four-weeks long--eM offer academic
credit.
The deadlines are rapidly approaching, so if
you are interested you must give this your immediate
attention. Please note that you will need to apply

for a study abroad program before you submit
either scholarship application. Both scholarships
also require well written essays and faculty
recommendations. These scholarships will also be
offered for programs that take place over the sumtner
with application deadlines sometime in February. Both
scholarships require that you be eligible for financial

aid.
2012-2013 STOCS Scholarships for
Winter Intersession Programs

These scholarships are funded by CUNY
and supports short-term study abroad to one of the
programs that fulfill the STOCs guidelines. A list of
these programs is available at http://www.cuny.edu/
studyabroad or in GML A-I. The scholarships range
from $1.000- $1,650. The deadline is October 9'".
Spring 2013 Benjamin A. Gilman
International Scholarship
The Benjamin A. Gilman Scholarship is a
federal program to support study abroad. In order
to receive a scholarship, the study abroad program

must be eligible for credit at BCC and fit within your

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Kelly Street Restoration LP is pleased to announce that applications are now being accepted for 31 affordable
housing apartments at 916, 920, 924, 928, 935 Kelly Street. The buildings are being rehabilitated through the
Participation Loan Program (PLP) of the City of New York's Department of Housing Preservation and Development
(HPD) with funding from Round 3 of the Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP) of the US Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The size, rent and targeted income distribution for the 31 apartments are
as follows:
Available
Apartments

Apartment
Size

Monthly
Rent*

Household Size

I
I
2
2
$1,005
2BR
14
3
4
6
$1,297
4BR
7
7
8
*Includes Heat and Hot Water Only. Tenant Pays Electric and Cooking Gas.
** Income guidelines subject to change.

4
6

$769
$827

Studio
lBR

Total Annual
Income Range**
Minimum-Maximum
$28,869
$30,926
$30,926
$37,131
$37,131
$37,131
$47,863
$47,863
$47,863

Applicants will be required to meet income and family size guidelines and additional selection criteria to qualify.
Applications may be requested by mail from: Kelly Street Restoration LP, ~.0 .. Box 1166, New York, NY 10039.
Please include a self-addressed envelope with your request. Completed apphcat1ons must be returned by regular
mail only (no priority, certified, registered, express, overnight or oversized mail will be accepted) to an address
that will be listed on the application and must be postmarked by September 18. 2012. Applications postmarked
after September 18. 2012 will be set aside for possible future consideration. Applications wi." b~ selected by a
lottery. Applicants who submit more than one application will be disqualified. Duplicated applications Will not be
accepted. Preference will be given to New York City residents. Current and ellg1ble res1dents of Bronx Commumty
Board 2 will receive preference for 50% of the units. Eligible City of New York Mumc1pal Employees Will rece1ve
preference for 5% of the units. Visual and Hearing Impaired residents will receive preference for 2% of the umts.

academic program. It a lso must be at least four weeks

long. A few of the programs offered by CUNY STOCs

No Broker's Fee. No Application Fee,

over the winter intersession may be appropriate. The
application tnust be completed online, and the deadline
is October 2nd. The maximum scholarship is $5,000,
but the amount is considerably less for the shorter
winter programs.

MICHAEL R. BLOOMBERG, Mayor
The City of New York
Department of Housing Preservation and Development
MATHEW M. WAMBUA, Commissioner
www.nyc.gov/hpd

If you would like additional information or

any assistance, please call 718.289.5164 or come to
GML A-1 to make an appointment.

$34,860
$34,860
$39,840
$39,840
$44,820
$49,800
$57,780
$61,800
$65,760

Department of Housing Preservation
& Development

~

Equal Housing Opportunity
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Campus News

NEW
YORK
'PUBLIC INTEREST
RUEARCH GROUP
Dear BCC Community,
Welcome to another great year at BCC! My
name is Armando and I am the new Project Coordinator
with NYPIRG, the New York Public Interest Research
Group. For those of you who may not be unfamiliar
with us, NYPIRG is the state's largest and most effective
student-directed organization on 20 college campuses
across the state. For the past 39 years NYPIRG has been
building student power through grassroots organizing and
advocacy, public education, and offering students countless
opportunities to become civically engaged members of
the campus and the community to help develop the skills
needed to become effective student activists.
NYPIRG is urging every member of the campus
community to help build student power by registering (or reregistering) to vote. With the deadline quickly approaching,
we are launching our annual voter registration campaign.
2008 was a big year for the youth vote, but historically the
18-25 year old age group has not been represented in the
polls. This lack of voter mobilization allows politicians in
the City Council, Albany, and Washington, to ignore the
issues that we care about most. With growing education
costs, mounting student debt, a weak economy, and a
presidential election this year, students cannot afford to sit
this election out.
.Be sure to stop by our weekly tables in the
ColstOn an<\ MeiMcT Hall lobbies to rep'"- an<\ make
your voice beiud. In addition, find out how to you can

play an integral role iD our various campaigns, including
our upcoming projects wilb higher education reform, and
hunger bomelessness.
To get active and join NYPIRG stop by our office
anytime iD Meisler 214.
I Joolc forward to wcxttins with you!
Sincerely.
Annando Chapelliquen
BCCNYPIRG
718-289-5409
Bmgx@pYJ!iu oq
The Nt!W York Public Interest Research Group
(NYPJRG) isfunded through the mandatory student DCtivity
fee (SAF). NYPIRG offers a refund of the ponion of the
current SAF earmarked for NYPIRG to any student who
does not wish to contribute. For more information or to
receive your refund, contact NYPIRG Project Coordinator
Armando Chopelliquen.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • •Successful
Student Secrets
•
•
By Aziza Ingram
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•
•
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•
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•
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It's a brand new semester, and we are all starting with the same blank
slate. High school is over and college is starting. Whether you are a freshmen or
preparing to graduate, we can all use some hints in making our college careers
successful. I have asked around and compiled a long list of he lpful hints that if
applied will help you to be successful on this campus.
This month's lesson is all about: Communica tion.

You may find yourself running from building to building trying to get
an answer to a question, get your schedule changed, or take a placement
exam. Here is what helps: get the name of every person you speak to.
Know the room number and/or their phone extension. This is helpful
when you are asked the dreaded question you will inevitably get - "Who
sent you here?''
2. Once that stress has been dealt with, you will be in a classroom. There is
a person in charge there, and that is the professor. It's important to know
his or her name. Why? Most professors like you to include their name
in the header of the assignments you turn in. If you go for tutoring, your
tutor may ask, "Who is your professor?" This information is helpful to
the tutor and you because most of them have a relationship with him/her
or may have taken their class.
3. Lastly, if you get to know your professors you may find them to be a
valuable resource. They are great when it comes to getting letters of
recommendations for jobs, scholarships, and transfer applications.

1.

I hope you start this new semester with a new outlook. This article should
have helped you to do two things. First, by getting the names of those sending
you on what will feel like a wild goose chase, if you follow Secret One, you will
know who to blame for all the unnecessary cardio. Second, Secret Two may have
you learning more about yourself as a student and taking advantage of the wealth
of knowledge found in the brain of that person telling you to "look at the syllabus
for the next assignment."
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-+ Students should consult W'i th a f a culty mentor(s) before submitting work and essay
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Ave 0 59'" St., Rm. 32ST, New York, NY 10019 on November 6 or 7 between 9am & 3pm ..
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Arts & More
Sex and the Single Girl
By Aziza Ingram
. .
This review is being written in anticipation of resurgence in sales of the late Helen Gurley Brown's book Sex and the Single Girl.
Ongmally pubhshed m 1962, 1t was a book deemed controversial because Brown told women to have fun (sex) and stop putting so much
pressure on themselves to be marned by age 23. Although it was written many decades earlier, most of the contents are still relevant to
women today.
Brown_ gives w?men ideas a~d guidelines for everything from how to meet a man and where~ as well as how to maintain your
home, host parties and diet. Chapter Nme- "The Shape You're In"- is quite interesting. The things we know now about nutrition are not
the things known to the author at the time she wrote this book. It will register as hilarity, not common sense.
Helen Gurley Brown's Sex and the Single Girl will make you laugh, think and, possibly, make some changes. Brown was editor
of Cosmopolitan Magazine from 1965 to 1997 and she is one of the main reasons that magazines look the way they do today.
Brown d1ed on August 13, 2012, and her book will live in my heart forever.

Required Reading
A People's History of the United States: 1492 -Present
By Aziza Ingram

~A~

PEOPLE·s

HISTORY
OF THE

UNITED
STATES

Professor Brandt Reiter, as the required reading for English 12, introduced this book to me. I was not excited to be reading a
history book in an English class. However, I began to feel different about it by page four. This is a history book but not the history book
American students are accustomed to reading. Howard Zinn writes his book through the voices of those who have suffered at the hand of
exploration, fought the wars for expansion, and those that were exploited and discriminated against.
For those that are averse to reading history texts, Mr. Zinn presents his facts like a relatable novel. Accounts given in
this book will have you questioning the things you know of our so called "American Heroes," and some of the time you will become
angry. The pages will nearly tum themselves and you will cherish your copy long after you have completed the read.
This is an excellent companion to History 20 or any American government classes and will aid you in making wellrounded arguments in any upcoming research papers.

The New Jim Crow: A Review
By Aziza Ingram
The New Jim Crow* by Michelle Alexander describes the incredible ways that blacks and minorities continue to be ruled by Jim
Crow. It is no longer only a way of life in the southern states but is now, a way of life throughout the entire United States. When slavery
was made illegal, peonage became the new way to enslave a race believed to still be inferior. Once that was determined to be illegal as
well, a new way of enslavement and control had to be devised.
Alexander says this new way of enslavement is "The Prison System." She explains in great detail how the new system works,
claiming that more blacks are in jail or prison, or are on parole or probation than were ever enslaved in the time that slavery was legal.
This statistic floored me and made me look at the lives lived around me. While reading the book I looked to the men I have come to know.
Most of those in my high school years have been to jail, and, most recently, I have had to add my own brother to the list.
Jailing has become the best way for "The Man" to keep minorities in line. Criminality has been broadened and the net widened
to catch .. criminals."
Once in jail, they are kepUn cages and given fewfreed<>ms . Release grants them freedom to wander yet the freedom ·to ' vote
has been stripped. The same way that poll taxes and reading tests were administered to keep blacks from voting in the past is what the
prison system does in modern times.-'A few states-, including Maine and yennont. d6 allow ex-coilvicts to regain the right. to vote •. but
the process to do so is a lengthy one. Other states, such as Florida, are ~working to ease these restrictions, and advocacy groups such
as the American Civil Liperties Union (ACL\1), the Brennan Center for .fustice, the National Association of Colored People (NAACP),
and the Association of ·comm~nity Organi~~tion~ for Refoffi) .Now (Acop1) are also active in the struggle to return voting rights to the
disenfranchised.
• ;·
This book is'rine·that every American sfloukhead, Every race in America can be put into the penal system, and history is a good
way to determine who will be targeted next. The New Jim Crow is esp<!cially relevant to the academic community: We are the future
leaders of this country and the world. The upcoming 2012 election is a great way to put the word out as to what it is "We" want and how
"We" want it done.
,
*Jim Crow was not a person, yet this system affected the lives ofinillions ofpeople. Named after a popular 19th-century minstrel
song that stereotyped African Americans, "Jim Crow" came to personifY the system of government-sanctioned racial oppression and
segregation in the United States.

IF YOU ARE

AND

RECENING FULL PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
(Food Stamps, Medicaid, & Cash Assistance- even if you lost it due to employment)

THEN YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR FREE METROCARDSI
VISIT THE C.O.P.E. PROGRAM AT LOEW HALL ROOM 117 FOR MORE INFORMATION!

(718) 289 - 5603
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Writers of the Month
Knights of Desperation (Prologue)
By Zanin Lindsay
threatened the Confederation that it would use nuclear power to protect
its new allie.
Forced into a pact, the U.S left
Hawaii alone and declared it a restricted zone constantly
watching over it. Martial law is in affect daily, maintaining constant
security over the government district and
agricultural zones throughout the country, for the threat of
Freedom's Haven is always about. The working class is held at suspicion.
Stocks and trades have been
limited to specialized sectors of industry that produce materials
needed to maintain the framework of the nation. The middle class has
been destroyed for the lines between rich and poor are very clear.
Education is given up to the 12th grade but no financial aid is given
to attend trade schools or college. Even if you had money, there are
many restrictions that apply to the working class. You would have to
pass the pre-screening background check just to see if you are a potential
risk against the welfare of "the people". Waiting periods are mandatory,
for they do an exhaustive screening, so receiving these results take time.
At the end, the test doesn't matter because once your class is discovered
you automatically fail the screening. As days go on the will
and the voice of the people grow weak, all that past leaders and
revolutionaries fought so hard to give us went to waste, for we now
live in a world without hope or dreams. As for me, my mother was
killed by a government cell that makes sure people like me are dead.
War was not the only trait we gained for survival and the evolving times,
for a select
few have obtained the power of telekinesis. We do not know exactly how
a person comes to get it, however symptoms are the only way to detect
it. SPAEP, the Special Provisions Against Extraterrestrial Phenomena
unit, are responsible not only for my mother's death but for
the death of many more. People like my sister and I are constantly on
the run, looking over our shoulders, trying to survive in a
world that demands our extinction. Welcome to the future of evolution,
welcome to the end of
the world.

With the coming of age carne evolution and consequently the end of
the world as we knew it. In the year 2008 the stock market crashed
bringing with it the world economy. People were losing their jobs and
homes to the banks while industry fell and debt rose. Automobile
companies were shutting down factories due to skyrocketed cost for
materials and such, resulting in thousands of job lost. Scrambling for
new
solutions, governments failed to present a solid plan for the global
deficit leading to more foreclosures and bankruptcies. The never
ending conflicts in the Middle East and Africa finally took its toll when
the oil reserves started reaching their depletion point, making price for oil
equal to the value of diamonds. Needless to say, no one was buying any.
As a defensive measure, oil
was strictly used for emergency and military personnel to maintain
order and political infrastructure within nations. Transporting food
and supplies to major cities were becoming a major issue of concern,
for the readiness of fuel was becoming vague. Power and water
shortages were also becoming common for research into alternate fuel
was turning out empty solutions. As countries were becoming more
desperate for
resolution they had increased their stockpile and maximized their
military readiness. With no other alternate energy available, the
United States secretly declared all-out war for resources and
dominance. Russia and China were the first to be attacked due to the
obvious threat they posed and proximity to the US.
South America was completely unprepared for the technological might of
the US Armed Forces. They were decimated by chemical and biological
warfare, leaving only the forests intact for harvesting. Africa and
Europe were wiped clean by a combination of firebombs and infantry
artillery units, similar to that of a German blitzkrieg. Australia,
cut off from the world, was picked clean of resources and left
to wither on the vine . The US Air force surgically cut off any means
of defense Australia had, leaving them vulnerable to be seized.
Forests were chopped down and harvested while livestock and crops was
transported and cultivated. Remnants of the militaries around the
world that had retreated, tried to make Australia their turning point
in the war against the US. Due to the significant losses the US were
experiencing
in battle they ordered a retreat, to regroup and deliver the final
blow to end the skirmish. In intense battle that stirred, the US
leveled the entire country with an atomic bomb putting an end to the
war. To ensure our continuity as a species Canada and Mexico was
spared and became a part of the newly established totalitarian
Confederation of America.
A vast majority of the US was opposed to the war and in result
Freedom's Haven was founded. Their goal was to bring the people
together, and fight back against the tyranny and injustice
that was being done. One of their major victories was convincing
the state of Hawaii to rebel against the US, and gaining their support.
Freedom's Haven had
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q: ··Mobile··

monthly4G

.,..
AS ANY

PREPAID NETWORK
UNLIMITED
PFFiMONT/i

TALK, TEXT & WEB

,ANNuAL.
INCLUDES UP TO 100 MB OF 4G SPEEDS

Experience the power of our super-fast
Samsung 4G smartphones.

Samsung ·

GALAXY EXHIBIT 4G

Samsung ·

GALAXY

5; BLAZE' 4G

Samsung ·

GALAXY5- 46

101 - 103 E Burnside Ave, Bronx, NY 10453 • 718-365-3510
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September 27, 2012
Gould Memorial (GM) Auditorium

12:15 -1:45 p.m.
Get OCD credit for this program!
Sponsored by the Office of Student Life
Funded with student activity fees
For more information, vi sit Student Life in ME 202
or call 718.289.5194 I facebook.com/BCCStudentlife
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